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Chadstone called it the "Queen of all schools;"
but  remarked  that  it  did  not  follow that
the  task  of governing  it was  an  easy one.
Placed under the  shadow of Windsor, with
the  traditions  of four  centuries  clustering
around it, there was no spot where  masters
had a more difficult task.    These few words
of Mr.  Gladstone  point  directly  to  one of
the most  marked  characteristics  of a  long
established  school-"that it  is  to  a  great
extent  ruled  by  settled  law  and  custom,
which   all   must   obey,  and   not   by  the
caprice   of  any   one  man,who  is  himself
liable to be acted on by external influences."
This  unwritten  constitution  determines to
a great extent the character.and moral tone
of the school.   Here, in Victoria, the echoes
of   four  hundred   years   do   not   vibrate
through our schools, and our own, although
the oldest, has  existed for little  more  than
a quarter of a century.

In  this, however,  there  is   at  least   one
advantage,  that   the   present    generation
have the opportunity of framing to a great
extent  the   unwritten   charter  which  will
hereafter regulate the conventional morality
of the   schools.    The   responsibility  is  no
light  one,  and  the  manner  in  which  the
duty   is  discharged   will   materially  affect
the  future  interests  of   this  community.
For,withouttryingtodecidetheexactextent
to  which  the  habits  and  manners  of  the
different  classes  of  society  react  on  each
other, it must be admitted as probable that
in a great measure the so-called lower classes
take their tone  from  the upper.    Much  is
said  and  written  in  these  days  about  the
failings  of  the   rising  generation.     They
a.re  charged  with   impatience  of  control,
with want of respect for those  in authority,
and  with   a  deficiency   of  reverenc6.    To
some extent these charges may be justifiable,
but  it  does  not  follow  that  they  are  all
quite  fair.    Here,  for  instance, in  a  new
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c.ountry,   with    neither   ivied   tower   nor
historic    legend,   it   might    be   expected
that  mere  reverence  as  such  would  decay.
Nor  is it likely that  we shall  reproduce  in
t,his   bright   and   sunny   clime,  the   exact

phases of  character or  habits of  life  which
flourished in colder latitudes.

Stillthereiseveryreasontobegratefulthat
the general tone of school life is so high as it
is, and  it  is satisfactory to know that those
who  are  in a  position to  contrast the  past
and   present  bear   witness   to   its  gradual
improvement.    We  are  t,hankful  to  know
that the influence of the older boys now at
school  has   done  much   to   maintain  and
improve  its  moral  tone, and  to uphold  its
reputation  for   courteous  behaviour.    We
trust  they will  continue to  do so.    We  do
not   wish  them  to   assume  the   ways  or
acquire  the  ha,bits  of men, still  less  to  be
satisfied with external show or a mere code
of conventional manners.    Let them rather
exercise and  encourage gentleness, courage,
openness,    truthfulness,    refinement    and
candour;   let  them  repress  deceit,  crueltyj
and   meanness   of   every   sort.    Let   them
remember,   too,  that  physical   courage  is
not  altogether  incompatible  with  a  moral
cowardice,  which   leads   some   to   abstain
from   the   right,  and  others   actually   to
do  the  wrong,  because  they  are  afraid  of
the   ridicule   of   those  with  whom   they
associate.    And let them always realise the
truth of the lines-

" "1`is only noble to be good-

Kind hearts are more than coronets9
And simple faith than .Norman blood."

THE  way  of  truth  is  one  and  narrow;error    has   highways    and    byways
innumerable,  branching  off  temptingly  at
every  corner,  only  to   lead   the  unwary

traveller into blind alleys and no-thorough-
fares.     Yet  for  the  indefatigable  searcher
there  is  hope  of   the   right   path  being
reached at last, whereas  he  who  is content
to   stay   at  home  in  ignoble  ease  cuts  off
from  himself  every possibility of progress.
Thus the sciences which have done so much
for  the  cultivation  and   advancement   of
huma,nity  have  arrived   at  their  present
stage  of   development   only   after,  indeed
one may  say  because  of, much  blundering
and  groping  in   the   dark,   many   errors,
prejudices,  and  superstitions  of  all  kiiids.
Active  investigation,  aided   by ` the  pure
waters  of reason,  if  vigorously  applied  to
the " cradle " in  which lie indistinguishably
mixed  little  truth  and   much  error,  must
ultimately  succeed  in  washing  away  the
useless   dirt,   while   the   glittering   grains
remain   at   the   bottom.      In    this   way
astrology  gave  rise  to  astronomy, alchemy
to     chemistry,    and    capricious    pseudo-
etymology to philology.

In seeking for derivations  there is much
danger   of   our  being  led   away  by  false
analogies and  mistaking  accidental  resem-
blance for true relationship or identity.    It
has  been  remarked  that  the  Greeks  and
Romans seemed  entirely  to  abandon  their
common sense as soon as  they  commenced
to   etymologise.      In   modern   times,  too,
there  has  been  no  lack  of whimsical  per-
versions  of  ingenuity  in  the  attempt  to
trace and compare words, extravagancies of
this  sort  being  often  carried  so  far  as  to
cast  ridicule  upon  the  whole  subject.     It
was not till the  earlier  part of the  present
centu`ry  that  the  study of words  began to
assume a scientific  aspect ;  but  when  once
established upon a  sound  basis and placed
under the dominion  of fixed  laws, it  made
vast strides  with  unparalled  rapidity, and,
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assisted by the `1abours of such men as Bopp,
Grimm,   Ijittr6,   Marsh,  and   Wedgewood,
attained  in   a   short   time   to   its   actual
magnificent proportions.

As   an   instance   of   the   satire   which

philology,    like    logic,   was    exposed    to
through   the  fanciful  eccentricities  of  its
early cultivators, the  following  from Baron
Munchausen may amuse  our  readers :-" I
submitted  a  specimen  of  their  writing-
87.eg"cbfa cZ7bcb 87r,oofatop-to the  inspection of
a  celebrated  antiquarian ;   and  it  will  be

proved  to  the  satisfaction  of  everyone  in
his next volume what an  immediate  inter-
course there must  have  been  between  the
inhabitants  of  the  moon  and  the  ancient
Scythians .....     The  words  written
Ln oTm ohalf a.chars arH:e  sTegrybch dovob 8looohiop ;

that   is,  the   Scythians   are   of   heavenly
origin.     The  word  87"a.ey7bcbfa, which  signifies

Scythians, is  compounded  of 87.eg,  or  8re ,.
whence  our  present  English  word  sire  or
sir ;  and 7bcbfa, or gq®cbfa, knowledge ;  because
the   Scythians   united   the   essentials   of
nobility    and    learning     together.       D72,cb
signifies heaven, or belonging  to the moonj
from dw7tc», who  was ancient,ly  worshipped
as goddess of that luminary.   And 8/coo%fap
signifies the origin or beginning of anything,
from 8feoo, the name used in the moon for a

point   in    geometry;    and   Cap   or   fafap,
vegetation.     These  words  are  inscribed  at
this  day  upon  a  pyramid in  the  centre of
Africa, nearly  at  the  source  of   the  river
Niger ; and if anyone refuses his consent, he
may go there to be convinced."    Of  course
our readers have  already  discovered  what
these   mysterious  words  are   by   reading
them backwards.

As   examples   of    ingenious   but   false
derivations    may    be    given    faeztey.-87cezfer
fon   fuhiourhier    calerhier ;   catch   fron[L   cat ;

cw7.mwczgeo7b from ca2wr me'cfacmf, but really
supposed   to   be   a   corruption   from   corn
merchant, because  they  kept  up  the  price
of  corn through greed ;   8w7.72,cu77oe  from  8dr,
and q¢cb77®e  (properly sw`pArc47bome".)

The  spelling  of  many   words   has  been
influenced  by   erroneous  ideas  concerning
their origin.     The Jet.wscrvzem  cb7.£dcfao/ce is  a

species  of  suliflower  or   girasole,  the  first

part  of  the  name  being   corrupte,d   from
gbTcb8oze ;    8poui.TowgTobss  is   T±ghily   ou8pcbTou-

grujs .,  gthyfoower  is  the  T!T.  gbrrofo6e .,    rrose-
man'y is not, connected with 7Aotge, but comes
from  the  Ijatin  Arosman.d7ow8,  sea-dew.     So
dor?7®ott,8e is the  Fr.  doy77oew8G, the  sleeper ;
cow7bf7.y-cZc47}oe is  the   Fr.  co7¢t7'edc4"se ,.   and

/o7"ceme"f and ct4fzef, while  assuming  to  be
derived   from   /o7®ce   and   cwf   respectively
o.we  their  descent  rather  to  Fr. /an.od7.,  to
stuff,   and   Fr.   oo^Jeze€€e,   from   c6£e,   a   rib.
Oedzd7og  seems  to  have  been  in   some  way
referred to Fr. cdez, but the original spelling
was probably with an 8, the  root  being  the
same  as  that  of  the  word  8dzz.    Bee/-ecbfer
is   a  corruption   of   the   Fr.  bw#e€dG7o,  one
who attends at the Z)w#ef or sideboard.

Some curious ta,vein signs have exercised
the   ingenuity   of   etymologists,  but  with
what  degree  of  success  remains  doubtful.
It is  said  that  the   Oc4f c47bd ffae FJdczz; is a

popular perversion of  Z}e Cifacbf Ftdeze ,.  that
Bowzog7be Jlfotttfa is responsible  for the BwZ4
cued, Moru,th ;  that  the  Goat  curd Cornapob8se8
owes its being to  God  e7bcompcbsse8  "s,  and
that 4sfa owcB  Ge€  produced  the   4%G  cmd
Gate.

The  verb  to  yoos£,  which  is  commonly
connected with ye8f, may be  rather referred
to  the  root  of  yocz,  from  the  perch  upon
which   the   bird   reposes.     J8Zcmd   is   an
instance of false spelling, the 8 having been
inserted   from  the  analogy  of  d8Ze,   which
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comes from a totally different source.     J8Ze
is  Fr.,  from  Ijatin  d7®swt",  while  dszc47td  is
A. S. bgtom,d,, frorm ooge, tin eye.

To  cbmwse  is  to  relieve  from  e7o7owd,  to

give  one  something  to  think  about,  or  to
mttse  upon,  the  latter  word  meaning  to
meditat,e  with  the  mouth   open,  its   root
being  the   same   as  that   of  mtt¢2;Ze.     To
ZJodd¢e7fy      seems     to     represent     the     Fr.
Z>c4czdyeo7b7Le7., to  whitewash ;  and wdg is  the

la,tter  end  of pe7.dowdy,  which  we  get  from
Fr.   pew.ttgwe.      Bwc#o?7b   is   Z7owsome,   that

which is susceptible of being bowed to one's
will ;  a  8facm  is  a  sfacme ,.   and a Z7dyof is a
sort  of  friar` wearing  a  grey  habit,  from
lt. bb%occo, £rorn bbgbo, grey.

The  Greek  Pd^^€",  to   throw,  furnishes
us   with     deu6G    (86dpo^os,   the    slanderer),
oow.bd7Le  (according  to  some  from   KCiTorpo^¢),

and   pcwl,bcrmend,   TIT.    pcbTzemeut,   pa,uler>

parade,aT. FTCLpo.Po^fi.    Burn, bTowm,, brron%e,
and   Zwc47bdigr   are   all   derived   from   A.   S.
ZJgr7.7bow,   to   burn ;    pw7.8e   and   7.edmb"7'8e,
from  Fr.  ZJow7'8e,  Gr. Pfacror,  a  skin  or  hide.
Izarangwe is  either  from  the  same  source
as 7'd7bg, with the idea of an  arena, or from
old   Fr.   7cbd8o7o,   .Latin   "fdo,  a  discourse.
To   8pezz   (Fr.   e'peze7.,  from   It.   8pdzzo   and
Dutch  apdz,  a  splinter  or  needle)  signifies
to point out the letters one  by  one  with  a
splinter of  wood ;   szcbte was formerly 8ozcbfe,
being  akin   to   8cc&ZG,  Fr.   6ccbdzze,  from   the

way  in  which  it  divides  into  thin  plates;
and   gw¢e#e   is   variously   obtained   from
gcb¢¢e#cb, a  Venetian  coin, the  price  of the
first   newspaper,   and   from    It.   gco¢zcb,   a
magpie, whose chattering might be supposed
to have suggested the name.

The two words, cxpro7o  and  %m.p67"e, have
lost  an  initial  72,,  the  former  having  been
originally "cxp7'o7}, from Fr. 7frcxppe, a cloth ;
and the latter  (erroneously  given  by  some

as if  from d77ape7ncbto7.  or  d7xpcb7.)  being  met '

with in old writers under the form 7}o?xpe67.,
from  Fr.   7to7apcb¢7.,  uneven,  odd.      Fezzooo,
from   /e,    money,   -and    Zcny,    community,
signifies  literally  a  partner  in  goods.     To
c#o7.cE   is   from   old   EL   cb#o7'e7.,   to   set   a
market   price   upon,   from    Latin   /o7"tt77o.
The  Welsh   ccoows,   cheese   and    €o?.£b,   loaf
combine  into  cw8fov7Ad,  primarily  a  cheese-
cake.    The  word  d7ofa  expresses  the notion
of   burning   in;     we   have    Fr.   e7%7®e,   It.
d"ofado8tyo,  Latin  e7oocb"s€w77o,   Gr.  €yKcw'®,   to

bum   in.      A   ocir6ccbftt7ae  is  an  overdrawn
r_epresentation,  from   It.   oow.doc4re,  to  over-
load ;  a mo7.8ez is a bite, Fr. moycecbtt, Latin
mo7.czeo,.   and   the   ap7.6oo±  is   the  early   or

precocious  fruit,,  from  Latin  prcieooc#,  soon
ripe.

The  word ¢7?fe}67og  is  by  many  regarded
as  a  collateral  form  of fa67bf,  but  an  acute
suggestion   of    Professor   Key   is    worth
noticing  as  a good instance of philological
analysis.    He  considers  the  word to  mean
a  very  slight  brea,th  of  wind,  in  a   sense
similar to that iri which we say a breath  of
suspicion,  and  to  be   sepajrable   into   four
el6ments, thus-di7o-¢o/#-ez-67tg, of which the
first di" is the well-known root of &v€pros and
cmd77fycb, meaning wind, while the remaining
three are diminutives.

The pcbge of a book is from Latin pchgd7bco,
from pc"go, to fa,sten, while pcaye, meaning
a  boy  a.ttendant,  comes   from   Gr.   7row8d'ov;
bwhter,   AL.  FS.  bwler,  Lad;in bwlyi.un,  £rorrL
C+I.    Po6s,    OORT,    Tup6s,    cheese.,     Oabitff   is

another  form   of   oap€6¢e,   It.   cci#6¢o,.   to
ccb/.oze is to  entice  into  a  cage, from  IIatin
coweozc4,  a  little  cage ;   "edy7Lbo7.  is  a  nigh
boor   or   farmer;   the   po7"pod8e   is   a   fish
having   the   appearance   of   a   hog,  Ij&tin

poty'c"8 and p68c68 ,.  the fae7vy.6"g  receives  its
name from the fact  that it  moves  in  great
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shoals, A. S. fae7.G,  an army,  or it is akin to
Ijatin facbzeo, fish   brine,  Gr.  &^s,  salt, Z and r
interchanging ;   d74ap8gr  is  contracted  from
fagrd7.ap8y,  Gr.  #8op,  water ;  the  ezboow  is  the
bow   or   bend   of    the    ez7o,    Ijatin    tt,Z7oc4,.
caps€cb7o is derived, through t,he Fr. and Sp.,
from Ijatin  ccxp?.ct sfowt,8, standing  goat ;   to

pt4¢?Ze is  the diminutive of po.se (Fr. pose?.,
.Latin  po7to)   to  p"£   a   question   for   the

purpose of perplexing ;  o#c4Z  is  that which
falls   off,  the   refuse ;   8gwd7o£,  cos/cc47boe,  and

cu87#ew   are   cognate   forms,   and   allied   to
Gr.  crKow6s,  Ijatin 8ccoeuws, on  the left hand.

T
Of f ioiial i rmm,oiunc emend s .
iHH   Fourth   Term  will   commence   on

Wednesday,   9th  Octobei..

VICTORIA.

The Principal acknowledges, with thanks,
the   receipt   of  Five   Pounds   from   1].   A.
Wynne,  Hsq.,  to   be   given   as  a  prize   at
the  ensuing  Speech  Day.

We have again to express our obligations
to  Professor   Strong   for   his   kindness   in
forwarding  French  and  Ijat,in  translations.

The  ordinary  class  prizes  will  this  year
be  decided  by  the  results  of  the  various
examinations  held  during  the  year.    The
following   special   prizes   will   be   open   toS
competition  early  in  December :-

The 47.g'ws Prize-Dux of School.
Mr.   James   MacBain's   Prize-Dux    of

Upper  Fifth.
Sir    James     Mcculloch's     Pi.ize-Best

English  Essay.
Mr. Andrew Scott's Prize-Bible.
Mr.  E.  A.  Wynne's  Prize-Mathematics

and  Classics ;  Middle and Lower Fifth.
Mr.  H.  M. C. Gemmell's  Prize-Practical

Chemistry  and  Physics.
Mr. Thomas Alston's  Prize,-Commercial

Arithmetic  and  Writing.

The  examination for Dux  of  School will
include three groups of  subjects, and candi-
dates  may present  tw.o, but not  more than
two.

The   Classicfll    Group    includes-Ijfttin,
500 ;  Greek,  500;  total,1000  marks.     The
Mathematicajl Gi.oup  includes-Arithmetic,
loo;    Algebra,      300;      Geometry,      300;
Trigonometry,    300;     total,    1000   marks.
The    Modern    Group    includes-French,
200;    English,   200;    History,   200;   Geo-

grajphy,   200;    Physics,   200;    total,1000
marks.

In our next issue we  will insert the best
executedtranslationsofthefollowingextract
intoLatin,Greek,French,orGerma,nprose:-

t;:oo±¥#ffa¥:###:o:jL;:¥:{#E:##L¥e:L¥:gL#;

seem.to  have  undergone  a  change.

faoc¥ntE;%¥LTOLeh;osuaL#±dmwc%suL&or¥ard:te[]Lt±gouhL±fi
hardly be doubted that if  there  were a  revolution
the  evil  counsellors  who  surrounded  the  throne

yh°oELedc::nsgiiL:rdsth°eastsot:ictinactch°eunftoieamnodstaFa°nnk¥

E#|f.:|S1;isjhih;e.P:i#esioi:#isrtelidl;arice#sfil:I;s:fp::iFs::i:i
might lie many years in pl.ison.   He might end his
days in a foreign land, a  pensioner on  the  bounty
of  France."

COMPOSITION   EXERCISE   (PAGE   74.)
ENGLISH.

" WHAT can be  more extraordinary  than that  a

¥tr::1iieietas:fL:e#:aini:±it:h#;:e:ia#¥§::d:1:;e::u:ero¥gL::;#
monarchies  upon  the  earth.;  that he should  have

:E%nbao£#£:atmooE:LtdFa±gh¥rLtnoceb£#±#%:tterntom:r¥

#i{ig:¥:sdi;:j##:¥#e:£:#fgn§i§|#s;#jar£:;ii¥S;I:;:[t¥§
E#y:nails:d:::i:ganth:e:Lr:d::o:jli:stdopa:dfilpat]#e:tcl::I:°etrE#l:tfa:

iii
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world ?„
GERMAN.

Was kann  erstaunlicher sein,  als dass a,in Mann

#Ea:g;;r#;siuffl¥j#o:||:##i:t#!g:iEui:i:f!ir::ff|#::I:
frril::#:te#ab¥:nasr.C|Tti:,nsde::eErdfje?sa[sesnerudni3
Herrn  oeffentlich und  schmachvoll  hinrichten  zu
]FafkeLpiied2&SeEerg:%Sns:n;unadiiegusdaiFSFsenuhnatee¥8edned£

FaasFe:BeuanudchdenracEess°eLLdn::g£LeiL9esbepnar::meunntteesr:

3r:L£#te¥na¥sde±s:e:nF:reer:Fi:#:'ac#hte%rLdd|¥g:eh±s±es]:::
#edrednru:::enai;iengeaf#:iracehnt3:sc#:ndFgueehi.#igtuztd
anerkannt  als  ein  Bruder  der  Goetter der  Erde ;
das  Parlament  nit  einem  W.ort  seiner  Feder  zu
versammeln  und  es  wieder  aufzuloesen  nit  den

E[e¥#ChEsnej:esv¥nunaqLeesLundde:ChE::SzL#hT=±q%:nsg:n±::
Pracht-alles dieses nit einem Wort der Nachwelt

F:eL:e§[a;::::#e§;d:n=K::de¥[;[S:tj£E#e:±:#d]:,e#:£g€:aE:§¥j
unausloeschbar, ausser nit der ganzen Welt.

J.  M.  (UPPER FOURTH CliASS.)

FRIENCH.

Quol de  plus  extraordinaire que  la,  r6ussite  d'un
tel    personnflge?       Que    s&ns    naissance,    sans
fortune,  sflns  aucune  gr&nde  qualit6  de  corps,  il
ptit  poss6der  le courage  d'essayer  et  le  bonheur
de    porter   al   fin   le   projet   invralsemblable    de
d6truire  une  des  monarchies  les  plus  anciennes
et   des   mieux   enr&cin6es qui  ffit   sur  la  terre :
avoir  1'audflce  de  livrer   son  prince  et  maftre  al
une  mort  publique  et  ignominieuse ;  bannir  une
famille  nombreuse  et  bien  li6e ;  faire  le  tout au
mom d'un  Parlement et al ses  gages ;  le fouler du
reste  sous  ses  pieds,  et  le flanquer al la, porte  d6s

guf:r::e#,aern:=syae±:,:a°ppr%:1::Ira,t°s:::e:±sefnfeo¥cL:
d'artifices :   s6.faire craindre et courtiser  par tons
les  princes 6trflngers,  et  se faire  adopter  comine
fr6re   par  tous   les   Dieux  terrestres :   faire  con-
voquer des  Parlements  pa,r un  trait de  sa  plume
et les disperser  par un  souffle de son haleine :  et
enfin,-si du moiris fin il  y a, al tous  les points de
sa  gloire-16guer  tout  oelal   al   sa  bosterit6  par
une parole :  mourir en voyant la paix domestique

assur6e, et le triomphe al 1'6tranger :   6tre   enseveli
parmi des rois aveo plus qu'une royale solemnit6 :
laisser  une  renomm6e  apr6s-  1ui   qui  ne   saurait
s'6teindre sauf dams l'an6antissement de l'univers :
que  pourrait   on   oiter   de   plus   extraordinaire ?

H.   A.   STRONG.

IJATIIT.

Mirari  profeoto debemus  hominem  humili  loco
natum,   inopem,  medioori  forma praeditum,  talia
ausum esse  et  ausa felicem  ad  finem  pertulisse !
Regnum turn   veterrimum   turn etiam  stabilissim
urn,  fa,tis  ipsis   nolentibus,  dejecisse :  principem
eundemque    magistrum    morte    aperta     atque
nefaria affecisse :  stirpem illam  regiam, tot affini-
batibus auctam, in exilium egisse ; omnia Libertatis
nomine,  quum et ipse liberae reipublicae meroede
potiretur,   patravisse :   stirpem   illam   etiam   sub
pedibus proculcatam,  si  mens ita ferret,  ejecisse :
inimicos armis, deinde amicos artificio oppressisse :
externis   principibus   timori  et  adulationi   inser-
visse :    dis  illis  terrestribiis  tanquam  fra,trem  in
familiam    adscitum   esse :    consilia  arrepto   stilo
convocasse,  convocatosque verbo tantum solvisse :
turn   denique    (neque   enim   finem   gloriae   ejus
conscribendae facile fecerim) haec omnia posteritati
uno usum verbo legavisse :  domi pftce,  foris gloria
potitum mortuum esse :  inter reges sepultum esse
majore  quam  regia solemnitate :  nomen  denique
reliquisse non nisi Gum ipso mundo extinguendum.

H.   A.   STRONG.

Essays.
ENGLISH   POETS.

SHAKEspEARH   has   said   in  the    "Merchant   of
Venice„-

#¥:Et:=%#h#a:gn:::dmoufs:*hs±omusneifs',

Es#Efi:s:ia:fi:s:;#iissdts:gal:r:!seaEe:,!ull:.::sp:ilgsh;t'

saywjLha:uthce°nrira°nve:i±nbgoythish%Sshe::±°nn6ro%emf%¥
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others
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life-like  as  the  men  and  women  with  whom  we
come in daily contact.

|n Milton there is sublimity9 althoug±a#gth3}

®

And while the bubbling and loud-hissing urn

g:jt!,:#i#:at§v§e±ai¥|e:C::#L#e:;¥¥id;:;:i::e¥peit:gse
tLheatt¥ts±:uit:#oegeL°f¥%nffriE°#oyksa#ignre:meTmht::
]ii#°te±:ys±tr:rtsh:h£:W:#:ttE#m°anmtehnet±iL£S#:

#tgLa*i%gflhd¥s¥a:il:gjo:pcie:t:r#;hdicEuis±Cinfnth±itsssre°nasr6
M.  G.  H.  (Middle  V.)

THE     CHILD.
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world.    The time arrives when the child grows out
of  the  immediate  reach  of  home  influences,  and

#::ais:tL:!L#:ifl:°i|i#dcti§j;:ni;;i#¥s|Edi#e:I:::ei:¥ii|iii

¥g{l¥ej}:;:;id°Lj:i:ILi¥!i:i,.:¥§h:;n::i#::E;a:Si#t;hi:n#it#ei
J.  H.  (MIDDliH  V.)

IN ote.s  and,   Coirlii;menrd8.

:FTe:i:KgFga;st!e:st!el:e:d#1fiirat#ceo:n;#rn:t:elli:::#1%e:;
there   is   an   increase  of  about   twenty   in   the
attendance over that of last half.
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Mr.
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Geography. +
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Two   well-known  old   Collegians-Mr.  Daniel
W.ilkie    and   Mr.   Thomas   Colles-have  entered
into partnership as solicitors, &c.

WE have to thank Mr. J. M. Macdonald, B.A., of

ii:oiati;:htrif§°ec::i¥%%o:i:S:;i§;:6w::r;eiiii#j¥:::C;hw#aLie£:i
masters,    Mr.    Macdonald    and     Mr.     William
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THIE   rowing  cominittee  have  decided  to  have
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Practice  will

teaDmuRp[iNa#e;::£ngnheaL:c°hfoto±±#¥;8E;Oil::°*b±%LL

the  Church  of  England  Grammar  School,  which
resulted  in a  draw.    The first  match was  won  by
the College.
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sports  would  be  left  in  the  hands  of  delegates
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more schools choose to unite for a common  object.
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WRITING of  the late football match between the
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A%gF£::FTee|ong  Grammar  School  are  the  only

school    entitled    to    claim    the    Public    School
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have  never  met  with  a  defeat.    The  Melboume
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twenty.
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astonished   were   it    otherwise,   for  I  _ape_   qui.te
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Perhaps   you

authorities  that  it was  not his  intention to allow

tLfetc°irpcLua#stE:ceGse:Ln°dnegr%Ch::£Lwaegi::tyeTa±evsiesiger3

gee#snagss:Ftiotnh:Haqowneohabde:roodTfa:3Ftry::rsree:Ei::y
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tion  was  glven  last  season  that  we  could  not  in
future  meet  them.    Notwithstanding -all this  the
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time when they were  more  than  a  match for  any
fifteen the school could bring into the field.    So far
as  the  team  are  concerned, we were anxious  and

XjLL::gt±:tpiLfa¥'fanaqc¥etgoa¥epi%c¥e:Lheasrseus]Lei€#ia
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own   affairs  in  our  own  way  as  regards  sports,
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is identified.    Permit  me  further  to  suggest  that
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m°Tr£±s8esnt%£%]m±enntter%Sat;" duly  passed  to   the  foot-
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Scotch   College   Football   Club   regarding   some
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is no use in concealing the fact that the position of
our  critic renders his  remai.ks all  the more  likely

*°ep±°aSu::a±tL:iieaLjnfebita¥:eanirtehaed}Wr°e::Lhv°e°dLS'c8#[
munications  bearing  out  this  aspect  of   the  case.
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of the actual reasons why we would not play.
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Grammar School.

THH   football   matches   between   the   Geelong
College and Grammar  School  have this  year been

&#:uSS£#¥::Xg;¥§ih&eis:n€ap¥L:¥t;£g::Si:ti*:|s§jLits:C::t°:°is:
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have the slightest advantage.
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Schodiboys.
MY   BOYS.

" Their welfa,re plea,sed him, and their Cares distress'd,
To them his hea,1.t, his love, his griefs were  given."

GOLDSMITH.

MANY  highly respectable  middle-aged gentlemen,
some   of   them   six   feet   high,   and   with   long,
fierce  beards,  were   my  boys  once, though  they
wouldn't know me in the street now, nor, probably,
even  remember  my  name.    But  I  was  a  great
man once in their lit,the  world.     They  called  me,
perhaps,   by   a   nickname,   not   a   very   compli-
mentary  one.     They noticed with  much  interest
when I got a new coat.     They obeyed  my orders
without   question.     You  have  all   heard   of  Mr.
Goldle&f,   partner   `in   the   rich   banking  firm  of
Goldleaf and Sons.   You have seen his benevolent
countenance ornamented with spectacles and high
collars  on the platform of  Exeter Hall ;  you h&ve
he&rd  the  cheers  which  followed  the  announce-
ment of his munificent  subscriptions to the funds
of the Indig.ent Organ-grinders'  Society.     Well,  I
remember   Johnny    Goldleaf    thinking    himself

Bi%±Lytoh°tnh°eursecdho:Lercoaou:efo]ra#dhaht£Tbt:tr#;
readers may suppose  tha,t  I  couldn't  a,sk him to
do   so   now.      TG77?,po?.¢   ??ott€¢"J'.4y.      Then   there's
Mr.  Newlight,  whose  congregation have  found  it
necessary  to  build such & large   church  for  him.
I    remember    giving   him    fl    most   satisfactory
caning   for-well,   never   riind.    He  is  not  the
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first   good  man   who  has  been  a  naughty  boy.
And the other day, as I was taking  my afternoon
walk,  I  found  myself  seized  from  behind  by  a
huge individual  in  nautical  costume, who  wrung
my  hand with a grip that  left  it  tingling for five
minutes, and bluntly intim&ted that he recognised
me as his old master.

" I'm  not  a,fraid  of   you  now,  sir,"  sa,id  the
honest   sailor,   with   a   gretht   guffaw.      "Ijord!
what a plague  I used  to  be  to  you ! "    He  was
right there.

But those  whom  at  present I consider  myself
entitled to call " my boys,"  are the members of a
Certain class,  in a certain school, in a, certain city,
the n&me  of  which  it  neither  pleases  me to tell
nor concerns my reader to know.

These boys, whose  lord  and  master  I  am  foi.
some  hours every day,  grow to  be very dear  and
familiar to me.     They seem like a part of myself ;
and when they leave me  for  business  or  for  the
care of  some worthier dominie,  I  feel  a  pang  at
parting with them.  For, while some men perceive
in a class of  boys only a restless row of heads,  or
a bespa,ttered line of trousers and knickerbockers,
I see little human heflrts to be moulded  for  good
or evil,  and rejoice that  such  precious  workman-
ship is committed to me-rejoice tremblingly, lest
I labour not well.

I love  to  watch  them at their  sports, to fancy
m}.self  one  of  them, to study their characters, to
wonder what will be their future, whati my influence
on them will be, whether they will grow  up  good
or evil, happy or miserable.  Shall I introduce you,
reader,  to one or two of my favourites ?

ofghaeu:tewr:nu¥dbpyiay:i::t'tsiesid:r!a#fth]thwe±Sohth:r°st,i
is Tommy Grey, his rival this year for the highest
pla,oe in  the  class.    Tommy is a good fellow, but
he is being  spoiled  by  too  much  learning.     His
mother  is  an  awful  woman, with   spect&cles  and
theories   of  education,   who,   being   deprived  of
opportunities   of  displaying  her   own  talents,  is
resolved tha,t she will shine  in  the  reflected light
of  her  son.     So, though Tommy'S intellect is not
of the highest order, he  is  crammed to an  extent
perfectly alarming.     Every  day, as  soon  as  that
unfortunate  youth   returns  from  school,  I  have
reason to believe that he is  seized and imprisoned
in a back  parlour, where  he  not  only  is  obliged
to get up his school  lessons to his mother's sa,tis-
faction, but has his  flabby brain distended with  a
most useless mass ofuseful knowledge.     None of
the sweets of  schoolboy life  are for poor Tommy.
No exercise  to strengthen these  long,  skinny legs
of his,  and open that narrow Chest.     No thought-
less mirth  to  brighten  u])  these   dull  eyes, that
blink  at  me   so  sorrowfully and  anxiously  when
I ask him a question.  No excitement, except that

of  hiding from one of  those bullies whose natural
prey he is,  and who  fasten  on  him  like vultures.
Nothing  but weary lessons, and  his  mother, who
must  be  ne&rly  as  bad.     She  is   truly an  awful
womfln, that  Mrs.  Grey,  and  I  should  not  mind
telling her so.     Twice  a  week,  on the days when
the school  is  open  to visits from the public,  does
she come and sit  in  my class-room for two  h6urs
at  a   time,   looking   severely   at   the   boys,   and
critically at me.     She waylays  me when the class
is   over.     She   explains   to   me  her   theories   of
education.     She   is   constantly  propounding  the
original doctrine  that  knowledg.e is a good  thing.
She   lectures   Tommy  on  the   evils   of  idleness,

jwhioh the  poor  boy knows  only by  name.     She
amuses  herself  in  holiday  time  by  setting  him
exercises.     I believe he is fond of her, and I dare
say  she  loves  him,  and  means  all  this  for  his
benefit ;  but I do think  she  is  doing him a great
deal of  harm.     She may succeed in  making  him
a  very  le&rned  and  a  very   stupid  man.     It  is
more  likely,  however,  th&t  his   health will  break
down under the  process, and  that  his  head will,
by evident  tokens,  refuse  to  hold  any more.     I
hope so,  for Tommy ±s a good fellow,  h&rmless  as
a,  dove,  if  not  ex&ctly   as  wise   as   a   serpent   or
strong as a lion.

Charley Bem&rd  is  a  different  kind   of  boy;
there he  is,  at the head of that band of boys who
are  furiously bent   on  driving  that  ball  through
the ranks of their no  less  eager opponents.     His
sturdy  limbs,  his   good-matured  face,  his  bright,
ready   eyes,   and    his   lips   clenched   in   earnest
purpose  to  win  the   game,  tell  you  at  a  glance
why he is always chosen a,s the leader on his side.
But  in a few  minutes  he  will  be  showing in the
schoolroom  the  sa,me  qualities as distinguish him
in  the  playground.    You  will   see  him  with  his
fingers   run   through  his   shaggy  ha,ir,   as  if  to
collect his thoughts,  and his eyes fixed alternately
on   his  book  and   on   my   face.     He   is   always
awake  and  ready ;  except when  he  does  take  a
fit  of  na,ughtiness,  when  he   starts  off  into  the
boldest and  wildest  kinds   of  schoolboy naughti-
ness,  and does not allow himself to be  yoked and
harnessed  into   diligence   ag.aim  till  he has had a
sound  thrashing.     It  does   one  good  to   see him
either pla,.ying  or  working,  he is so earnest  about
whatever  he does.     I am sure  Mr.  Carlyle would
have a high  opinion of  him.     I can  see  thflt  his
c.ompanions have.     And depend on it,  if he lives,
he  will   mcke   a  mark  in  the  world,   like   every
other  man who  sets  himself  to   do  with  all  his
might whatsoever his hand findeth to do.

I wish Bernard could lend some of his strength
of  purpose   to  Harry   Anderson.     Such  a,  light-
hearted, thoughtless, idle  fellow  as  Harry  never
was known,  and yet everybody likes  him,  even I,
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grim old dominie as I am.     My love for him  has
to   manifest   itself   in   a   peculiar   form.      Very
frequently I have to call him from the foot of  the
class, and hurt his hand with  an  instrument kept
for  the  purpose,  and  threaten  him  sternly with
severer  punishment.    And  every day, when  this
ceremony is   over,  he  looks up into my face peni-
tently and even gratefully, and   seems   to make a
mute  promise tha,t  he   will   learn   his  lessons for
the fLi.ture.   And I have no doubt he really means
it,  though  next  time  they  are no better learned,
and the same performance has to be gone through
d¢ capo, till  I  begin  to   doubt  whether  Harry's
school  fees   are  not  received  by us   under  false
pretences, inasmuch as an able-bodied porter, who
would coiitract  for  a   certain quantity of flogging
daily, would come cheaper and be just as efficient.
He has  got   quite  used  to  flogging ;  it seems  to
agree with him.     He  takes  it  all  as a matter  of
course;   and   though   his   blue   eyes   sometimes
fill with tears,  he is laughing  again next moment.
I know a  punishment,  however,  which  has  more
teri.or for him, though I doubt if any terror would
be   sufficient  to  make   Harry  learn  his  lessons.
It is to keep him in  at  the  play-hour.     Hitherto
I  have  not  done   this   often,  because I have  not
the heart to bottle  up  so  much  happiness.     But
I    must   really   steel   my   he&rt   and    knit   my
brows  towards  good-matured, thoughtless  Master
Harr.y, or  he  will  grow   up  hopelessly  ignorant
and idle.

We  have  all  read  in  the  storv-books  of  the
frank,  merry  boy   who   never   te"lls  a  lie,  gives
away everything  that  belongs   to  him,   sticks   to
his friends  through  thick  and  thin,  almost  likes
to  get  punished,   and  has  his  liking   frequently
gratified.     This  character,  more  or less modified,
is commoner among boys than the critical readers
of  these   story-books   suppose.     Many   dominies
don't appreciate him  at   all ;  but  I  have  always
cherished   such  a  sympathy   with  the  joys   and
sorrows of  boyhood, that  he  is rather a favourite
of  mine.     I have him in  my class  just  now ;  his
name is Harold Douglas.     A curly-haired, brown-
faced,  bright-eyed  fellow  he  is,  alwa,ys  laughing.
When he gets  a  thrashing-which  is  often-he
comes up   laughing ;  and  though  for  a  moment
after the infliction  he  may look   a  little   sobered,
as   he   clenches   his   ha,nds   inside   his   trouser-
pockets to deaden the pain,  as soon as he catches
the eye   of  one  of  his   cronies,   his   face  breaks
il]to  a  smile,  and  when   I  next  look  at  him  he
is  grinning  more   merrily than  ever.     He  never
looks  grave   except when he is asked a question ;
and then he stands up, and stretching. out his arm
like  a  pump-handle, with  his   eyes  bent  on  the
floor,  gives himself  up to profound  reflection,  the
result of which  generally is a sensible answer.  He

is diligent enough at his lessons,  and  would  keep
a good place in his class if  he  were   not  so  con-
stantly  taken  up  by  a  friendly interest  in other
people's affairs.    For,  if he is examining Wilson's
knife,  or   admiring the caricature which Harris  is
drawing of  me,  or  telegraphing  across  the  room
to  Campion,  a  laughing  condolence with  him  on
the    occasion    of   his    being   detected   in   some
mischief,  and forthwith  rewarded  with  summary
punishment,-it is not to be expected that he ca,n
always know what was the  last  sentence  reajd,  ol.
the  exact tense  of posse."a,.po£%o., posse,  which we
have just been going over.   And thus Harold goes
up   and  down  in  his   class,  and  sometimes  wins
praise  and  sometimes fDa}Z77to.Gs,     But it is  always  a
pleasure to me to be   his  master,  because I know
that I shall never  have  to  punish him for mean-
ness,  cruelty,  or   deceit,  and  because  his  happy,
healthy face,  and  his  clear,  boyish voice,  are like
sunshine and sweet music to my heart.

Then comes  Billy Thompson, the  last,  but not
the least,  of my favourites.     .He  is   an  ungainly,
vulgar-looking boy,  whom not many people would
see anythil]g loveable in ;  but I love him  because
I know him,  and because  I  h&ve done him g.ood.
When he first came to my class  he was  idle   and
cowardly;  the  other  boys  laughed  at  him  as  a
muff,  and   I  set  him   down  as  a  hopeless   case,
judging hastily, as I fear I am prone to do.  But I
soon discovered the spring by which to move him.
He had been brought up by stern Puritan parents
in the ways of their religion,  and already,  strange
as it n}ay :eem to some, this slow, awkward boy-
a bo.y ln  size  and intellect, though almost  a  man
®

I:v%eaa%Thaandd]e3:::gesds±.m]yAnadndwii:npe±fescht:ywet3
him how God ,wishes us  to  be brave and wise,  as
well as pure and  kind, he th&nked  me   sincerely,
and in his   slow,  stupid  way,  set  about trying to
master his  lessons,  and  to  conquer  the  timidity
which made him shrink from  the  amusements of
the  other  boys.    It was a hard task,  but not too
hard for the motive which was urging him ; and so,
for the last year, I have had the greatjoy of seeing
himsteadilyovercominghisfaults,acquiringindus-
trious habits, winning mere and more the  respect
and  friendship of the best of his class-fellows.

These are some of in.y favourite  boys.     I hope
I never  show partiality to them;  but in my heart
of  hearts I know  that I love   some  of  my pupils
more than  others.     And  some  I  not  only  love,
but respect.     I  can  well  understand  the  feeling
which prompted a certain greflt and good dominie
to say of one of his pupils,  " I could stand before
tha,t boy hat in hand."     I?  too, have had  boys to
whom I could pay honour and reverence, knowing
how much purer  and  kinder  they were,  and how
much wiser they would be than I am.
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Yes,  we must often feel   ourselves  humble  and
base-minded in the light of the pure and generous
thoughts of boyhood.   I know thalt my Father has
prepared for me a blessed home, through the gates
of which I trust one  day to enter  into everlasting
rest, and there to dwell by the river of the water of
life, and beneath the shade of the tree of life, whose
leaves are for the healing of the nations of earth ;
but I believe  that  mflny  of  those boys, whom  I
helve ta,ught and scolded  and  flog.ged,  shall  press
in before me through these  golden gates, and sha,11
stand nearer the right hand of Him that sitteth on
the throne, their garments shining  eternally  with
the  unspe&kable   glory  of  righteousness,  find   on
their fair brows, in letters of living fire -" BZc;ssGcZ
are the pure in hear.t, for they  Shall See God."

A.   R.   HopE,

fr±luledio   Sport:.
SPORTS   COMMITTEE.

Alqtak#b.

£;o#j:OEi,Gl.J. #l:e%#;i:llii:i:
H. J. Downes, Hon. See.

spORTs  MriETING,   1878.

sh:uHiEfa°LSL:H±c:gnetvennutfa¥iLE;%PoeyEte°n::rTpe|t:t°arii
®

#.:ce:T3e#:  tp|:ein::c.Wniil, Pned g21T::, tEeffi[irtdie  Erhs:

¥jF:t;:;t¥L:¥h;¥e:i;EL;:c#::r:¥Fo§[L,:P;:±[::{#::jL:;:§{::[[:§[
years :-

:§§#¥nj§§5t§§:e:#§§ft§o§§P#§S::capunder]o
years.

13.  Race,  200  yards.    Age  Handicap.    Under  12
years.

14.  Race,  440  yards.    Age  Handicap®    Under  12

:%:¥::I::yi::g:Svi#d¥.oleAgeunHd£:dLi%aype.arsbnder|4
I

years.
17.  Race,  300  yards.    Age  Handicap.    Under  14

years.

18.  Race,  880  yards.    Ag.e  Handicap.    Under  14

ig.  Vau|tyi%rswiith Pole.    Under 14 years.
20.  Race,  100  yards.    Age  Handicap.    Under  16

21.  Race¥e%±%  yards.    Age  Handicap.    Under  16
years.

22.  Race,1320yards.    Age Handicap.       Under 16
years.

23.  Vaulting with Pole.    Under 16 years.

iiEi#I#REigSi%]i##fr¥ifei#¥:1:o;epn::o
Hntries forthe first eleven events must be  made

on  or  before  the   lst  October.    Entries  for  the

frtEeern:¥ieeft#Lbbeeirnec%±rvi:fng,Pat:dL:tu¥t°VceoEtbae±]i

#;lit;¥r:::::;#g:€]{:1:¥;gyeje¥j:¥;¥]e:;a::i:::::FN¥::j#8:t3]:y:

Ori/ohct.

:¥::§#:§¥e;n:;:o¢::#§:#±¥§L;;t:#§e¥¥:#§Er:ff¥o:§n#3[:::#Of

#I!%#¥Iffli|:#e:i:tlh#f:Ei:!r%:in:1fr#:t::#Ei#::e::;

Boatin/a ®
WE  observe   from   the j4€4s±7.¢Zc!s¢.c6?a  that there is
to be a Public Schools Race for second crews some
time   before  Christmas.    The   College  does  not

The   treasul.er  has  much

ii:a:P:#:I::nt;leg;iir#€¥?eEc#::f:hft#:eero::iLtLs::¥o:#o£Sso:a±
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±ao::SRP£PretrtssL9#'soEnsq....®

Eioohn:gi#:o8,uEs#.|ng'M..i..c.

E¥i:I:ffalt#g¥ii£1:q::E:q;q ®,

...      £'5     0    0

...           5     0     0

...           5     0     0

...           3     3     0

...           3     3     0

...           2     2     0

...             1      1      0

...           I      1      0

...             1      ()      0

...           1     0     0

Footbcblk.
SCOTCH   COLLHGE  U.   WEsliEY   COLljHGE.

i:e!:it|£:#¥:ie::i:#|tj#:ei#l::|r:*it::|n:i:Pe#|:b#i?e#:E:i

i!;::s:I;g|;#:ad;f#|:To:!i!jinibe:|Ie|i¥e|!iEiyf|#p:i:f:I;;i
i`:u:TdifgdGt;:e:1i;::p|ugEu:a:rd:htif%:b::e:1hToevse|:fi,grer;g:#p:ii

;;::::]#:i:::;:a#t§h:e¥¥§F:#er:e;%:fi:g:¥A;:j[¥j:o:L%¥;:t:i::§§

Mr.

umpire.

SCOTCH   COLLEGE  (25)  U.   UNIVHRSITY  (20.)

do°unned\%#ayo'ch2o°#rhs#o"T8##5'#srtrt%#eesgLTnLc"e`±T#e

¥¥:::aTi!I¥J::jl#####io!#Efi;:dl#C:¥::i¥1E¥E#[

¥a¥¥;#tEi!oig#¥i§o§#F:;I;o¥#:iLj¥###;iFs§§L:i;§j

SCOTCH   COLLHGH   U.   MEDICAlj   SCHOOL.

:-_--i:i_-:_--I::_-i_-:_--=_:i:_-i-_i_-:-:i=_::_-I:-::---_:_=l:=ll::-i:-::==::--:_-__:_:--:::_I:I:-:-:-:-i:

nil.

had  the best of the game, and almost scored from

#rl;E;o:1:;tf:a:ft#IE#eii.o:st;F;?¥#:i::iie;¥a:F:ei¥#Soon `
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®

It

%trifs°f:Ft:gn tohfeaiqucto±%Sce£Ee&:ntraL  umpire  to  the

SCOTCH   COI,IiEGE  a;.   CHURCH   OF  ENGljAND
GRAMMAR  SCHOOL.

'             This

#E:#;iloi¥gn;nag;r:g#:i;i¥¥nfi:##sioiiil:;,:¥iaf#
the contending teams.

Correspon,d,enoe.
To  t]be  Editor  of " Young  Vdctori,co:'

wes]#:=£#h:hfte¥in#:nu¥d°fbetE:ttf:r°ttboaLhLa%eeaso°nne'

:r!gie:I::1:f::#;#ieiE::¥s#ff:s:e¥!|:ujt;nfii|::::#|n#h:afii
®

YOUNGSTER.
_ __ _ _ I __ __

To  the  Edi,for  of  " Young  Vi,ctori,a,."

obge]rR+±niavihae%:%¥aE::wte°enb:I:nogm:]nLdoe:n¥°¥r
is  a  common  source   of  annoyance  to  boys  and
teachers.    Trusting  that  you  will  see  to  this,j„o
Pta:aa°r#%£'e°.Ci°tixaunrgtohfuds6±anL:hg°ouogdi„±i]a:E,aL#atter7

SAPIENS.
___          _      _   _  _

(To  the  Ed;itor  Of  " Younw  W,ctorda:' )

#§:y::§Sr§s:o:r#tt:o::#¥#n;Eis%ge:r±¥:#:|±::eegep::t}C#LicL§
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I hold with the poet, whose words I take the liberty
of altering,

"Eisafe±teevre:°tgahvaevBLgLyaeyde#i#,l

•1 am'  &c.'

ONE  OF  THE  TEAM.
I.        __               _.                             _

To the  Eddiorr  Of " Young Vi,ctori,a,."

:i]:::::li:-_:_::-I:::l=_i::_-::-:::__:::_=:i_i:i:--I::i:-Tlll-i::::--:i--:_-:-----::-:::i:_-i:_-::-:

NEMO.

IN obice, to  Corresi3ond,ends.
WE  have  to  remind  correspondents  that  letters
addressed to the  Editor  cannot be inserted unless

#rc±:emrpanied  by  the  name  and  address  of   the

ang::nnter¥tu::i:%#±±LLbaeppr%%:±evaerdyu±pnt¥ot¥%m2boetrri
October.t#±#ct#8ifle%#e
Cluroqvi,ale.

Bi/rths .
AINSLIH.-On  28th  June, at St. Kilda, the wife

of James 8. Ainslie, of a son.
CAMPBIEljL.-On 3rd July,  at  Maldon,  the  wife

of J. S. Campbell, of a son.

wi9eA:fvR%E.eTt°cnalLv6et:i,JotiL¥'da:u¥fiFerYanGurtrfhe

of¥g=:EffEft%LT#j3uLns.;:fuL¥,saotngarLton,thew±fe

theM#Lo¥ATNa.=e9]ha%ideii#,goufst:da:u8hatpe:.Wrathi
VIEussEux.-On 7th August, at East Melbourne,

the wife of H. A. L. Vieusseux, of a son.

bo#r::,Rrfucr¥.E8:-M?8r:%#tn;Louf8#Sd'auagh¥:.StMeL-

wigeT[oLfLxi¥:eLdistqi¥w2eii,dofAaug::tgh%:r.Carltonjthe

of]t#%.Ee°v=T2h8otspE4u|gc¥:trftA.9%Edah#6htt::.Wife

M:arriouges.

bosF]::,Tfr¥tTu°rxfr;YSEi?onn:%:hHJa¥i¥6ta6xT:#MeL-

¥a?rLa],VETRiri£:F6Eicv]:.rTTo°ELa294gti%#¥haaAfflse:E:h

ME8guGrAnLe?FhDofava]sEsbTu?#ii3oLsfauJi#i¥'Daatvie¥est

Ei#eArsnT:iRCE?BTvi#E±RaRsteYr.tJn9onA£#Te#tghuesrt|'anaj
Murray.

Ba¥c°hL:ssripr#£:nDj.a-m9nnRo#shtos:E:imBbae:'forat.-
"YOUNG  VICTORIA,"
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